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EELS SpectrometerEELS Spectrometer

Electrons lose energy due Electrons lose energy due 
to inelastic scatteringto inelastic scattering

Use a magnetic Use a magnetic 
spectrometer to bend spectrometer to bend 
electronselectrons

Essentially acts as a prism, Essentially acts as a prism, 
thereby thereby ‘‘coloringcoloring’’
electrons by energy losselectrons by energy loss



Allowed transitionsAllowed transitions

Like EDS, the observable Like EDS, the observable 
edges can be directly edges can be directly 
related to the electron related to the electron 
shells. shells. 

You will observe K, L, M You will observe K, L, M 
and N edges and N edges 

Which edges you see Which edges you see 
depends on the atomic depends on the atomic 
weight of your material weight of your material 



The EELS spectrumThe EELS spectrum

High-loss 
region

Low-
loss
region



Effect of Effect of ‘‘plural scatteringplural scattering’’

Well, it kind of dependsWell, it kind of depends……

How thick is your sample?How thick is your sample?

Plural scattering in thick Plural scattering in thick 
samples changes samples changes 
background, which background, which 
changes the edgechanges the edge

Plasmon peaks can be Plasmon peaks can be 
convolutedconvoluted

So So ⇒⇒ use a use a thinthin samplesample

–– < 1 < 1 mfpmfp, , ≈≈ 500 500 ÅÅ is greatis great



Zero Loss PeakZero Loss Peak

Predominant feature in thin Predominant feature in thin 
specimenspecimen

–– Electrons with beam energyElectrons with beam energy

–– Forward scatteredForward scattered

““MisnomerMisnomer””

–– There is a finite energy to the There is a finite energy to the 
resolution of the spectrometerresolution of the spectrometer

–– CanCan’’t produce monochromatic t produce monochromatic 
electronselectrons

Problematic rather than usefulProblematic rather than useful

–– Too intenseToo intense

•• Damage Damage scintillatorscintillator

•• Saturate photodiode arraySaturate photodiode array

Zero loss peak

Start of usable informaiton



LowLow--Loss SpectrumLoss Spectrum

PlasmonsPlasmons

–– Longitudinal wavelike oscillations of weakly bound electronsLongitudinal wavelike oscillations of weakly bound electrons
•• Small lifetime Small lifetime ≈≈ 1010--1515ss

•• Localized to < 10nmLocalized to < 10nm

–– EEpp

•• Energy lost when Energy lost when plasmonplasmon is generatedis generated

•• Typical values: 5Typical values: 5--25 25 eVeV

–– Can give Can give microanalyticalmicroanalytical informationinformation
•• EEpp affected by freeaffected by free--electron density (electron density (nn))

•• nn may change with specimen chemistrymay change with specimen chemistry

–– Carries contrast informationCarries contrast information
•• Limit image resolution through chromatic aberrationLimit image resolution through chromatic aberration

•• Can remove through energy filteringCan remove through energy filtering

–– Plasmon loss electrons strongly forward scatteredPlasmon loss electrons strongly forward scattered



EDS DetectorEDS Detector

Based on a Based on a pp--ii--nn junctionjunction

–– Thick Thick ““intrinsicintrinsic”” regionregion

•• Li doped Si Li doped Si -- Li fills acceptor statesLi fills acceptor states

•• IntrinicIntrinic GeGe -- can make can make GeGe more puremore pure

–– pp--layer on toplayer on top

–– nn--layer on bottomlayer on bottom

–– Two thin Two thin ohmicohmic Au contacts on outside Au contacts on outside 

XX--rays penetrate Au contact & prays penetrate Au contact & p--regionregion

–– Sufficient energySufficient energy

Create electronCreate electron--hole pairs in the hole pairs in the 
intrinsic regionintrinsic region

–– PhotoelectronsPhotoelectrons

–– Same idea as a solar cell Same idea as a solar cell ……

pp--ii--nn junction is under biasjunction is under bias

–– ElectronElectron--hole pairs are swept to the hole pairs are swept to the 
contactscontacts

•• Electrons to p, holes to n Electrons to p, holes to n 



LowLow--Loss SpectrumLoss Spectrum

PlasmonsPlasmons

–– Longitudinal wavelike oscillations of weakly bound electronsLongitudinal wavelike oscillations of weakly bound electrons
•• Small lifetime Small lifetime ≈≈ 1010--1515ss

•• Localized to < 10nmLocalized to < 10nm

–– EEpp

•• Energy lost when Energy lost when plasmonplasmon is generatedis generated

•• Typical values: 5Typical values: 5--25 25 eVeV

–– Can give Can give microanalyticalmicroanalytical informationinformation
•• EEpp affected by freeaffected by free--electron density (electron density (nn))

•• nn may change with specimen chemistrymay change with specimen chemistry

–– Carries contrast informationCarries contrast information
•• Limit image resolution through chromatic aberrationLimit image resolution through chromatic aberration

•• Can remove through energy filteringCan remove through energy filtering

–– Plasmon loss electrons strongly forward scatteredPlasmon loss electrons strongly forward scattered



LowLow--Loss SpectrumLoss Spectrum

Inter and IntraInter and Intra--Band Band 
Transitions Transitions 

–– Beam electron causes core Beam electron causes core 
electron to change orbital electron to change orbital 
statestate

–– Fingerprinting to identify Fingerprinting to identify 
particular specimenparticular specimen

•• Not well understoodNot well understood

•• Must have set of standards Must have set of standards 
for comparisonfor comparison

–– May cause secondary May cause secondary 
electronselectrons



Valence EELSValence EELS

““MonochromatedMonochromated”” electrons sources electrons sources 
allows high resolution EELS allows high resolution EELS 
experimentationexperimentation

Can be used to determine band gap, Can be used to determine band gap, 
with with ≈≈1 nm probe1 nm probe

 
Band gap 
measurements from 
CdSe quantum dots, 
as a function of dot 
diameter

Erni & Browning Ultramicroscopy, 2005.



Low Loss SpectrumLow Loss Spectrum

“Valence EELS” - VEELS

Band-gap measurement
- Between zero-loss peak and

plasmon peak
- No electron-electron energy 

transfers occur

Identification of interband-
transitions
- Visible on the rise of 

the plasmon peak



Valence EELSValence EELS

““MonochromatedMonochromated”” electrons sources electrons sources 
allows high resolution EELS allows high resolution EELS 
experimentationexperimentation

Can be used to determine band gap, Can be used to determine band gap, 
with with ≈≈1 nm probe1 nm probe

 
Band gap 
measurements from 
CdSe quantum dots, 
as a function of dot 
diameter

Erni & Browning Ultramicroscopy, 2005.



HighHigh--Loss SpectrumLoss Spectrum

InnerInner--Shell IonizationShell Ionization

–– Ionization loss characteristic of Ionization loss characteristic of 
element involvedelement involved

–– High energy processesHigh energy processes

–– Ionization edge intensity Ionization edge intensity 
•• Small compared to Small compared to plasmonsplasmons

•• Decreases as energy loss increasesDecreases as energy loss increases

–– ““EdgeEdge”” SignalSignal
•• Produces Produces ““triangulartriangular”” shapeshape

–– More Complex spectraMore Complex spectra
•• From crystal lattice and amorphous From crystal lattice and amorphous 

structurestructure

•• ELNES (energyELNES (energy--loss nearloss near--edge edge 
structure)structure)

•• EXELFS (extended energyEXELFS (extended energy--loss fine loss fine 
structure)structure)

•• From ionizationFrom ionization--loss electrons loss electrons 
undergoing further lowundergoing further low--loss loss 
interactionsinteractions



HighHigh--Loss SpectrumLoss Spectrum

Ionization Edge CharacteristicsIonization Edge Characteristics

–– Efficient collection of Efficient collection of inelasticallyinelastically scattered electronsscattered electrons

•• IonizationIonization--loss electrons are veryloss electrons are very--strongly forward scatteredstrongly forward scattered

•• Collection efficiencies of 50Collection efficiencies of 50--100%100%

–– Edge ShapeEdge Shape

•• Depends on electronic structure of the atomDepends on electronic structure of the atom

•• Changes significantly w/ filled/unfilled energy statesChanges significantly w/ filled/unfilled energy states

•• Affected by bondingAffected by bonding

•• Best to consult EELS AtlasBest to consult EELS Atlas

–– Qualitative microanalysis is difficultQualitative microanalysis is difficult



Example EELS SpectraExample EELS Spectra

This is from boron nitride This is from boron nitride 
(with some carbon (with some carbon 
contamination)contamination)

Note sharp onset of the KNote sharp onset of the K--
edges.edges.

Note the Note the ‘‘white lineswhite lines’’ in the in the 
boron edge.boron edge.

Broad range of energyBroad range of energy

Huge number of counts vs. Huge number of counts vs. 
those in EDSthose in EDS



K and L EdgesK and L Edges

K edges:K edges:

–– Sharp onsetsSharp onsets

L edges:L edges:

–– Can often Can often 
resolve the resolve the 
thethe L1 and L1 and 
L2,L3 edges L2,L3 edges 
separatelyseparately

–– Leads to Leads to 
broader broader 
edgesedges



M and N edgesM and N edges

M, N edges:M, N edges:

–– Again, Again, 
common to common to 
resolve resolve 
separate subseparate sub--
shell shell 
transitionstransitions

–– Edges are Edges are 
again broadly again broadly 
dispersed in dispersed in 
energyenergy



EELS vs. Band structureEELS vs. Band structure

EELS maps empty states EELS maps empty states 
above the Fermi levelabove the Fermi level

The electrons that are The electrons that are 
ejected from the core ejected from the core 
levels by the incident levels by the incident 
electron can scatter only electron can scatter only 
into available statesinto available states

Thus, the energy imparted Thus, the energy imparted 
by the incident electron to by the incident electron to 
get them to make these get them to make these 
transitions reflects the transitions reflects the 
density of available states density of available states 
in the samplein the sample



ELNES / EXELFSELNES / EXELFS

Near edge structure probes DOS in conduction band (ELNES)Near edge structure probes DOS in conduction band (ELNES)

–– Increasing well understood, experiments becoming more routineIncreasing well understood, experiments becoming more routine

Extended structure probes chemical bonding (EXELFS)Extended structure probes chemical bonding (EXELFS)

–– This is still largely a research topic in and among itselfThis is still largely a research topic in and among itself



EELS vs. Band structureEELS vs. Band structure

EELS maps empty states EELS maps empty states 
above the Fermi levelabove the Fermi level

The electrons that are The electrons that are 
ejected from the core ejected from the core 
levels by the incident levels by the incident 
electron can scatter only electron can scatter only 
into available statesinto available states

Thus, the energy imparted Thus, the energy imparted 
by the incident electron to by the incident electron to 
get them to make these get them to make these 
transitions reflects the transitions reflects the 
density of available states density of available states 
in the samplein the sample



ELNESELNES

Transition metal identification
- If d shell is empty, L2 and L3 are split
- Measure the ratio of L2 and L3 intensity
- Such separation called “spin-orbit splitting”



ELNES ELNES -- ““FingerprintingFingerprinting””

450 455 460 465 470 475 480 485 490

Energy Loss (eV)

Ti LTi L2,32,3 edge from trivalent Tiedge from trivalent Ti22OO33
differs markedly from tetravalent differs markedly from tetravalent 
compounds TiOcompounds TiO22 and CaTiOand CaTiO33..

Ti2O3

TiO2

CaTiO3

Ti LTi L2,32,3 edge from twist boundary edge from twist boundary 
closely matches edge structure of closely matches edge structure of 
TiOTiO22 standard (Tistandard (Ti4+4+).).

450 455 460 465 470 475 480 485 490

Energy Loss (eV)

TiO2

Twist Boundary

Ti L2,3 edge

Ti3+

Ti4+

Ti4+

Ti L2,3 edge

Data courtesy Seth Taylor, Northrup Grumman

Ti valence determination using EELSTi valence determination using EELS



ELNES ELNES -- Oxidation statesOxidation states

i
+

e

Charge

Oxygen

j

Identification of oxidation state

Chemical shift: Charge transfer 
from atom i to j due to oxidation  
by atom j reduces “screening 
effect” on the hole

decrease kinetic energy
increase binding energy

(EKE = hν – EB,     EKE EB )



ELNES / EXELFSELNES / EXELFS

Near edge structure probes DOS in conduction band (ELNES)Near edge structure probes DOS in conduction band (ELNES)

–– Increasing well understood, experiments becoming more routineIncreasing well understood, experiments becoming more routine

Extended structure probes chemical bonding (EXELFS)Extended structure probes chemical bonding (EXELFS)

–– This is still largely a research topic in and among itselfThis is still largely a research topic in and among itself



EELS vs. Band structureEELS vs. Band structure

EELS maps empty states EELS maps empty states 
above the Fermi levelabove the Fermi level

The electrons that are The electrons that are 
ejected from the core ejected from the core 
levels by the incident levels by the incident 
electron can scatter only electron can scatter only 
into available statesinto available states

Thus, the energy imparted Thus, the energy imparted 
by the incident electron to by the incident electron to 
get them to make these get them to make these 
transitions reflects the transitions reflects the 
density of available states density of available states 
in the samplein the sample



Quantitative EELSQuantitative EELS

It is possible It is possible ---- in limited cases in limited cases ---- to perform to perform 
quantitative measurements of compositions quantitative measurements of compositions 
using EELSusing EELS

But it is difficult. Requires:But it is difficult. Requires:

–– Thin sample: good background subtractionThin sample: good background subtraction

–– Well separated edgesWell separated edges

–– A thoroughly calibrated and understood system A thoroughly calibrated and understood system 
(convergence angle, collection angle, beam current, (convergence angle, collection angle, beam current, 
etc.)etc.)

–– In short: this is something that takes effort, In short: this is something that takes effort, 
knowledge, persistence and skillknowledge, persistence and skill



Energy filtered imaging (EFTEM)Energy filtered imaging (EFTEM)

Additionally, can image Additionally, can image inelasticallyinelastically
scattered electronsscattered electrons

Spatial distribution of chemistry Spatial distribution of chemistry 
possiblepossible

–– High spatial resolution High spatial resolution 

–– Short collection timeShort collection time



EFTEM EFTEM -- exampleexample

From an Omega filtered From an Omega filtered 
machinemachine

Graded Graded SiGeSiGe multilayer, multilayer, 
note Si layer in between note Si layer in between --
only two only two monolayersmonolayers

Single Single monlayermonlayer detection detection 
has been demonstratedhas been demonstrated

Rapid acquisition, high Rapid acquisition, high 
counts, quantifiable with counts, quantifiable with 
workwork

Pure  Si



ConclusionsConclusions

AEM allows high spatial resolution determination AEM allows high spatial resolution determination 
of the chemistry of a materialof the chemistry of a material

EDS:EDS:

–– Quantifiable, simple, be careful of artifactsQuantifiable, simple, be careful of artifacts

EELS:EELS:

–– Very powerful, harder to quantify, more than just Very powerful, harder to quantify, more than just 
chemistrychemistry⇒⇒ DOS, bondingDOS, bonding

EFTEM:EFTEM:

–– Rapid spatial distribution of elementsRapid spatial distribution of elements
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